INSTRUMENTATION

YOKOGAWA
Temperature/Pressure/Flow Measurement, Tunable Diode Laser, Gas and Liquid Analyzers, DCS Systems, Data Acquisition, recorders Controllers, Process Gas Chromatographs

MSA
Gas Detectors, Flame Detectors, Wet Well/Odor Monitors, Customized Gas Sampling Systems

General Monitors
Plug Valves, Butterfly Valves, Rotary Control Valves, Knife Gate Valves, Ported Gate Valves, Consistency Transmitters, Actuators, Accessories, APCO Valves

DeZURIK
O’Brien
Tubing bundles, Instrument Enclosures, Instrument Supports

Phoenix Contact
Temperature Controllers, Pressure Controllers

Magnetrol
Advanced Level and Flow Controls, Guided Wave Radar, Ultrasonic Level

GAI-TRONICS
Industrial Communication Systems, Industrial Controls, Radio Controls

Cashco
Process Control Valves, Sanitary Control Valves, High Flow Regulators, Tank Pressure/Vacuum Vents, Flame Arrestors

Leser
Safety Valves, Pilot-Operated Safety Valves

Facet
Oil, Water & Gas Separators, Filtration Cartridges

GE Measurement & Control
GE Panametrics and GE Druck products

Kahn
Hygrometers, Dewpoint Transmitters—local, remote, or portable

Waterman
Precision engineered water control solutions

Glason Rail
Cable & Hose Management, Mobile Electrification

ITT
Pressure Switches, Temperature Switches

Flowservel
Valtek process control valves for all industrial applications

CUSTOM TRAINING CLASSES
WARRANTY SERVICE
FACTORY ACCEPTANCE TRAINING
MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS
SOFTWARE MIGRATION ASSISTANCE
SITE ACCEPTANCE TESTING

ANCHORAGE
5610 Silverado Way, Suite A01
Anchorage, AK 99518
PH: 907-696-2799
GE Automation Automation and Controls Software and PAC Controllers offer best-in-class control, data collection, visualization, and analysis solutions for industrial applications.

Plant Applications is an asset to both the plant floor and the executive offices—optimizing and integrating site-to-enterprise operations.

The Plant Applications Suite includes:
- Plant Applications Cimplicity®
- Plant Applications iFIX®
- Plant Applications Historian®
- Plant Applications: Process Efficiency, Quality and Production Management
- Plant Applications OEE®
- Plant Applications Mobile®
- iPower®
- Workflow®
- Plant Applications Dream Reports®
- Machine Edition®
- Quick Panel Graphical Touch Screen OIT®
- PAC Controllers: RX3i, RX7i, RXi
- PLCs: 90-30, 90-70

MDS is a world leading single-source, end-to-end wireless solution provider. From wellhead monitoring to utility substation automation, our wireless devices are packaged for industrial environments and have been rated and tested to harsh industrial specifications. Our wireless networks carry serial and IP/Ethernet traffic, plus analog and digital I/O signals connected directly to field devices and sensors, accommodating an extensive array of industrial protocols.

Thin client and terminal server management that offers thin client hardware that never becomes obsolete, automatic configuration of new clients, redundancy and failover, server load balancing, and more. ACP’s new Relevance easily delivers your applications to mobile devices.


Industrial Network Security aimed at large-scale industrial and enterprise networks. SimpleConnect™ provides a centrally managed security appliance solution that meets the network integration challenges facing the modern industrial enterprise.

Nematron is the Industry Leader in Fanless Industrial PC’s, Embedded Industrial PC’s and Displays, Flat Monitor Panels and Operator Interfaces and HMI Panels.

Stratus’ solutions enable rapid deployment of always-on infrastructures, from enterprise servers to clouds, without any changes to your applications. Our products—combined with our people and services enable us to prevent downtime before it occurs and ensure uninterrupted 24 x 7 x 365 performance of essential business operations.

A Picture is worth a thousand data points. IVC’s rugged video camera’s and video management software enable you to integrate your CCTV and SCADA system to enhance safety, operators response time and productivity.

KEPServerEX is a powerful platform for communication and data exchange between equipment. OPC Server, and drivers for DNP 3.0, Modbus RTU Serial, Modbus Ethernet, Modbus ASCII, BACnet/IP Driver, and more.